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Tune Ukulele
or Banjulele Banjo

Put capo on 1st fret

Moderato

VOICE

One fragrant

memory may mould a destiny

p Triste con espressione
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-gret may dim life's sunshine—Those precious

moments cherished thru the years—'cause hearts to

sigh thru their tears

"Love" - 4
REFRAIN

Love your magic spell is everywhere

My molto rubato

Love I knew you well and found you fair

cresc.

Then you left me and I laughed at fate,

Now I ask is it too late?

dim.
Love your melody is in the air

Yet I call you and you are not there

Come, here is my heart my soul to mate, make me for-

get the voice that whispers, "Wait!"

"Love" - 4
WHEN MY DREAMS COME TRUE

FROM "THE COCOANUTS"
A SINGING TALKING PRODUCTION

The skies will all be blue When my dreams come true And I'll be singin' through When my
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This Number can also be had for your Phonograph and Player Piano